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1. INTRODUCTION 

The selenium enrichment would be encouraged to improve the potentially active 
complexes of polysaccharides and peptides from fungi, particularly their antioxydative and 
antitumor properties. Se plays an essential nutritional role in many animals and humans as 
integral components of several enzymes [4]. Se would be an antioxidant and antimutagenic 
agent that can prevent the malignant transformation of normal cells and effectively inhibit the 
activation of oncogenes [16]. Selenium (Se) is now well established as an essential trace element 
for both human beings and many other forms of life. 

Se-enrichment technologies have been developed with yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisae for 
medical preparations as Se-rich yeast biomass, that is rich in proteins and SH-groups - a new 
anti-ageing medicaments with highly active scavengers (with SeH-groups) for toxic free 
radicals. The preparations of Se-enriched yeasts have been commercialized quite widely. 
However, the yeasts don't need Se as essential micronutritive, and also selenoproteins. In fact, 
the studies on Se-enrichments in higher fungi, particularly medicinal mushrooms, i.e. Button 
mushroom Agaricus bisporus, Lingzhi (Mannentake) Ganoderma lucidum. Oyster mushroom 
(Houbitake) Pleurotus oslreatus. Sitting hen mushroom (Mailake) Grifola fi-ondosa,... have just 
been started recently [19, 14, 3] particularly for accumulation in mycelial biomass. 

The accumulation of some bioactive minerals in fungal fermentation has been widely 
examined under nuclear method-aided researches and development. Anderson et al. (1978), 
Toepfer et al. (1977) using ' 'Cr and biochemical analysis determined Cr-enrichment in 
fermented biomass of the yeast Saccharomyces carlsbergensis to obtain effectively anti-diabetic 
preparations. Many works dealing with Se accumulation in the yeast S. cerevisiae to produce 
antiaging biomass preprations with high activity for antioxydation (Se-enriched yeasts) have 
used tracer with INAA and conventional techniques [13, 5-8, 21]. Fermented products from S. 
cerevisiae enriched with Se have been developped and increasingly commercialized. We have 
devdopped ' 'Se and FNAA techniques to detect the translocation and accumulation of selenium 
in mycelial systems of Lingzhi fungus Humphreya sp. and Ganoderma lucidum, Lentinula 
edodes [18, 19], The stationary fermentation for fruitful bioenrichments with vanadium and 
chromium in the yeast phase of Jelly fungi Tremella spp. have been conducted in Vietnam using 
INAA al Nuclear Reactor of Dalai [19. 9]. In the present study we determined Se bioenrichment 
in a polyporoid fungus commercialized for medicinal purposes, namely Trametes versicolor 
(Kawaratake in Japanese) by using INAA under similar procedures. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Fungal strain 
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The germ of Trametes versicolor supplied from Chiba University, Japan was recloned 
(repurified) and collected from Tsukuba region isolated on PDA in Takasaki Radiation 
Chemistry Research Establishment, JAEA and fruitfully cultivated in DalaL HoChiMinh City, 
Vietnam (Le Xuan Tham et al., 1999), and compared with some native strains collected in 
National Park of Cattien and Bidoup - Nui Ba, South Vietnam. 

2.2. Fermentation 

Stationary fermentation was maintained at room temperature (33-34°C) during 30 days in 
250 ml flasks containing 150 ml of PG solution (without agar), supplemented yeast extractpg/1) 
and selenium in NaSeOs at concentration of 10 ppm, prepared from Se source enriched in '''Se as 
a target in nuclear reactor for 'Se production. 

2.3. Sampling 

Biomass of fermented mycelia was collected at 5, 7, 9, 14, 20, 25 and 30 days after 
inoculation. Samples of mycelial biomass were gently washed with HCl 0.1 N and distilled 
water for 5 times to eliminated away free Se. then dried at 40°C until constant weight, ground 
finely and compressed to form pellets covered with thin PE film for irradiation. 

• I 

2.4. Irradiation 
In thermal column of the reactor under neutron fiux appr. lO'^n.cm^s' when reached 500 

KW capacity, the samples of pellet were irradiated for 20 hs with standard and blank ones, and 
then stored for a week to eliminate some short-lived radionuclides. 

2.5. Measurement and calculation 

The irradiated samples were measured and analyzed for Se by a Multichannel y 
Spectrometer (Canberra) with HP Ge Detector. The calculations were based on areas of y 
standard peaks of 'Se activated (with specific softwares from IAEA). 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3. 1. Liquid fermentation of mycelia of Trametes versicolor - E{fecti\e biomass production 

Stationary fermentation at room temperature was conducted and continuously maintained 
for 30 days for regularly harvesting the mycelial biomass. 

Table 1. Se content in mycelial biomass of Kawaratake in stationary fermentation 
supplemented with Se at 10 ppm 

Time of incubation (days) 
7 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 

Mycelial biomass growth (g) 
0.110 
0.220 
0.460 
0.625 
0.639 
0.635 

Se content (ppm) 
1549 
1395 
868 
823 
680 
678 

At earlier stages we have not yet examined the accumulation of Se in so little biomass of 
mycelia just fermented. 
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Fruitful cultivation of Kawaratake Trametes versicolor was conducted effectively in Dalat, 
Hanoi and HoChiMinh City. However, recovery efficiency of polysaccharides, particularly bio
active fractions - their main components is not available in practice for materia medica supply. 
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Fig. 1. Spectra of energy of''Se activated in 
standard 

Fig. 2. Spectrum of gamma ray energy emitted Se 
activated in mycelial biomass of Kawaratake 
fermented for 10 days without Se supplement 

The results have been obtained with Trametes versicolor showing high Se levels in 
mycelial biomass up to 600 - 1500 ppm, while in the control (without Se supplement), only trace 
of Se (1 ppm more or less) determined by using INAA (Instrumental Neutron Activation 
Analysis) in Nuclear Reactor, as shown in Table 1 and Figs. 1, 2, 3. This would be related to the 
researches on configurations of complex of polysaccharides and proteins in biomass with high 
bioactivities (Hobbs, 2005). Se would substitute S for some due structures and enhance their 
bioactivities. 
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Fig. 3. Spectrum of gamma ray energy emitted from Se enriched and activated in 

mycelial biomass of Kawaratake fermented for 10 days with 10 ppm Se supplement 

Perfectly consistent with its higher Se-content in Ganoderma lucidum, the protein exhibits 
approximately three times stronger activity of scavenging superoxide and hydroxyl radicals as 
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compared to the water-soluble protein extract, a finding demonstrating that the increasing 
antioxidant property of this protein depends quantitafively on its Se content [25, 10]. 

Selenium enrichments in fungal biomass would be promising for novel bioactive 
ingredients, due to Se substitutions in many S-containing compounds, particularly in amino 
acids containing S, such as cystein, methionine,...; in peptides with disulphide bridges, that 
related to configures of many enzymes, proteins, polysaccbarides-proteins complexes,... and 
free sdenates, but at trace levels. 

They would expect some novel potenfials in antioxydative acfivity, antitumor activity,... 
with Se-rich Kawaratake, Mannentake, Maitake, Houbitake and Shiitake,... richest in 
Ergothionine! Selenium exerts its biological funcfion in mammalian cell largely through 
selenoproteins and selenoenzymes, which contain selenocysteine (Se-Cys), the 21st amino acid, 
at the active site. These selenoproteins and selenoenzymes are an essential prerequisite for 
normal development and a long and healthy life. In all these selenoproteins, Se is incorporated 
into the protein molecule via the selenocysteinyl-tRNA, which recognizes the specific UGA 
codons in mRNA to insert selenocysteine into the primary structure of selenoproteins, hi 
addition to incorporation as selenocysteine, selenium can replace sulfur in methionine of 
prokaryotic proteins forming selenomethionine (Se-Met), which can also be incorporated 
nonspecifically into proteins in place of methionine. The mammalian genome encodes 25 
selenoproteins, several of which have antioxidant activities but the functions of most have not 
yet been determined. The fundamental importance of selenium to human health has received 
considerable attention. A deficiency of this element induces a variety of degenerative diseases 
including cancer, coronary heart. Keshan: and is also accompanied by loss of 
immunocompetence based on the fact that Se is normally rich in immune tissue such as liver, 
spleen, and lymph nodes. In contrast, supplementation with Se has pronounced 
immunostimulant effects including an increasing proliferation of activated T cells. Moreover, 
evidence is accumulating that there is an inverse correlation between selenium intake and cancer 
incidence at several sites such as prostate, colon, lung, and breast. Some reports in Japan 
suggested that 200 pg selenium per day is effective in reducing the incidence of prostate, lung, 
colon, and liver cancers and arthritis rheumatics, and in increasing immunomodulatory 
functions, as investegated just recently (in 2006-2007) by some groups of scientists from 
Cambridge (England), Maastricht (Netherland), Arizona, Miami Universities (USA). Since 
selenium supplementation from natural food materials is considered to be safer than directly 
ingesting inorganic selenium, it is crucial for humans to find suitable dietary sources. 

The food and medicinal mushrooms, incl. Maitake Grifola fi-ondosa. Shiitake Lentinula 
edodes, Kawaratake Trametes versicolor and others should be advised for these purposes, 
because Se-enrichments in fungal biomass are feasible with considerably high efficiency. 

The Turkey tail mushroom Trametes versicolor has been proccessed for medicinal 
utilizations during last 20 years, particularly in China and Japan (ca. 358 mill. USD obtained 
from PSK and PSP in Japan market in 1987, particularly for digestive tract and lung cancers). 
Recently, in Minnesota University, USA the scientists under the supervision of Prof Joel Slaton 
have isolated and determined bioactivities. particularly antitumor ability of polysaccharides from 
Trametes versicolor for breast cancer. The group of scientists awarded 2.3 mill. USD for this 
promising achievement from NMI,and FDA has approved for further tests on human bodies 
(according to Science Daily, 7 January 2007). These results were supported by sophisticated 
reviews of researches on Trametes versicolor presented at 3"* International Medical Mushroom 
Conference, Seattle, USA (Hobbs, 2005). 
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Kawaratake uptake and accumulate Se so effectively during 10 days of fermentation. And 
we hope at determinations of Se-containing compounds with bioactivity in Kawaratake Trametes 
versicolor in further researches and development of Se-rich cultivations of these mushrooms and 
others. . . 
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ABSTRACT 

Medicinal mushroom Kawaratake Trametes versicolor strain obtained from Chiba 
University, Japan, was fermented at stationary Erlenmayer flasks 250 ml, containing PG media 
with Se (10 ppm as selenate) and without Se (control) supplement, incubated at 32-34°C (room 
temperature in HoChiMinh City). Selenium was added as dissolve selenate Na2Se04, in which Se 
was enriched with ""Se. Under neutron fluxes in nuclear reactor '^Se will be activated into ' 'Se 
emitted gamma rays (n,-/ reaction), recorded for calculations of Se contents in the samples. 
Cultivation of Kawaratake on mixed substrates based sawdusts supplemented with Se by 
injecting directly into center region of the substrate based on rubber tree sawdust. Analysis of Se 
contents in fungal biomass harvested by using INAA with neutron flux at lO'-.cm'.s' ' in Nuclear 
Reactor at Dalat City, Vietnam. 

The results obtained with Trametes versicolor showed Se levels in mycelial biomass up to 
600-1500 ppm, while in the control (without Se supplement), only trace of Se (1 ppm more or 
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less) was found. It would be related to the researches on configurations of complex of 
polysaccharides and proteins in biomass with high bioactivities. Se would substitute S for some 
due structures and enhance their antioxydant activities. 

Key words - Medicinal mushroom Trametes versicolor, Se-enrichment, INAA 

TOM TAT 

NGHIEN CLTU TICH TU SELENIUM 6 N A M VAN CHl TRAMETES 
VERSICOLOR B A N G P H A N TICH KICH HOAT NEUTRON 

Nam dugc lieu Van chi (Kawaratake) Trametes versicolor, chiing nhan dugc tir Dai hgc 
Chiba, Nhat ban dugc len men tTnh trong binh ndn 250 ml, chua mdi trudng PG cd bd sung Se 
(10 ppm dang selenate Na2Se04, lam giau vdi Se) va ddi chirng khdng bd sung Se, nudi cay d 
nhiet do phdng tai Tp. Hd Chi Minh (32-34°C). Chiim neutron Ld phan irng hat nhan tai Dalat, 
Viet Nam, cd -10 .cm" .s ' lO' .cm'.s' ' kich hgat '̂'Se thanh ^'Se, phat xa tia gamma (qua phan 
irng n,'y), dugc ghi nhan cho cac tinh tdan ham lugng Se trong cac mau sinh khdi nam. 

Ket qua thu dugc cho thay ddi vdi nam Van chi Trametes versicolor tren mdi trudng cd Se 
bd sung, mirc tich tu Se trong sinh khdi he sgi len men dat tdi 600 - 1500 ppm, trong khi d ddi 
chirng khdng cd Se bd sung, chi thay mirc vet Se (~1 ppm). Su tich tu nay cd quan he vdi nghien 
ciru ve cau hinh cac phire hgp polysaccharide va protein cd hgat tinh sinh hgc cao. Se cd the thay 
the S trong cac cau true tuo'ng irng va gia tang hgat tinh chdng oxy hda ciia chiing. 

Ndm Van chi Trametes versicolor moc hoang do tac gia tim tha\ a Tsukuba, Nhat Ban va a Viet Nam 

(Le Xuan Tham, 11/2004, 9/2007, 10/2008) 
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